City of Mauldin Recreation Department
Guidelines for Youth Basketball
A. Game Entry:
The City of Mauldin is allowing each player, only TWO parents/guardians into each game.
B. Personal Protective Equipment:
City Staff and spectators are required to wear protective mask, while inside of the facilities.
Players and officials are required to wear mask as they enter the facility, once they are on the
playing surface, they may remove their mask.
C. Temperature Check:
City staff, players, officials, and spectators must have temperature taken before entering the
facility. Staff will be present to check temperatures once you a facility. Anyone who have a
temperature of 100.4 degrees or above, or other signs of illness, will not be allowed to enter the
facility.
D. Entering & Exiting the Gym Floor:
Players will be allowed to take off their mask once they step on the court to play. Once the
game is over, they must put their mask back on. Coaches must keep their mask on while
coaching. Everyone on the gym floor must exit the building before the next group of coaches,
players, and parents can enter.
E. Indoor Seating:
Mauldin recreation will play games in Mauldin Sports Center and Ray Hopkins Senior Center.
After each game, both teams are allowed 15 minutes in between games for coaches, players,
and spectators to leave and enter the facility. Games may be played on each day of the week.
F. Hygiene Practices:
Hand sanitizer bottles will be set up, once you enter each facility (Mauldin Sports Center, Ray
Hopkins Senior Center) and at the scorer’s table. Program participants, City staff and visitors
(when allowed) should wash their hands as directed by SC DHEC and the CDC. This should
include no spitting, licking fingers, etc.
G. Individuals who are Sick
Individuals who feel sick (fever, sore throat, coughing, etc..) before city sponsored activities are
asked to stay at home individuals who become sick during the activity or upon entrance will be
asked to leave the facility.
H. Shared Equipment:
The hope is that everyone will have their own gear, but we know that is another cost during
these times. If equipment is shared, players are required to disinfect it between use.
I.

Water Bottles / Snacks / Drinks:
Players and officials should bring their own water bottles to each game. No team should bring
snacks and drinks for players after and before games.

J.

Sanitation:
Commonly used surfaces such as doors, handrails, etc. will be cleaned regularly. The restrooms
at each facility will be cleaned on a regular basis, as well. There will be no water fountains that
are open for use during these times.

K. Social Distancing:
At no time during any team activities:
• No handshakes/high fives before, during, or after the game
• 6-foot spacing waiting lines in common areas (concessions, gate, restrooms, etc.)
• Designated warm up areas for teams
Everyone is asked to leave the premises once the game is over. Teams cannot congregate after
games or practices any communication will need to be done in a social distance.

